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incorporation in 1970 
BY KELLEY DEVEREAUX 
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Since 1958, Cape Coral has 
strnggled to find its place in 
Lee County. . ■Paul Fi¢kinger, • .,,-.... 197{)-73 

Even on the eve of its 
incorporation in 1970, it was Ii Chandler Borton .,;,.,.1973-74 
still a vastly undeveloped •Hennan Horton ......... 1974-75 
area. 

But as more people moved ■ Don Graf ............... "_rn75.77 
to Cape Coral and the Rosen 

■ Lyman Moore ........... 1977 ·.80 brothers increased their 
effmts to. market the area, ■ Bemie l.angguth ... , ... 1980-Sl 
the need to become a city 
became clear. •Jim Pticern"-" .......... 1981·83 

■ Joe Mazurkiewicz .... 1983-93 Brothers Leonard and Jack 
Ro~n bought the area in 
1957. They 'named· it Cape ■ Roger 13utter ......... 1993-2000 
Coral, probably because of 
the large quantities of coral County we should be our 
rock, divided it up and sold it own city. Everyone \.Yas in 
to Northerners. favor of it," she said. 

The Cape Coral One year after the com
Committee on mittee was formed, nearly 
Incorporation was formed in 4,000 voters turned out to 
1969 to study the advantages vote for cityhooJ. That was 
and disadvantages of city· about a third of -the popula
hood. tion - ll,470 at the time. 

"The big issues were that Mazurkiewicz said some 
people thought they were people were angiy that the 
being snubbed by Lee· vote was held in Alloaust. 
County and they wanted "It eliminated some of the 
mor~ tax dollars to be kept in part-time residents from vot
the Cape," said former ing and they thought it was 
mayor Joe Mazurkiewicz, done purposely to keep 
who has lived in Cape Coral them from voting," he said. 
for 32 years. "People also "August was the month of 
thought they could lessen the smallest population at a bit premature," ing, it was just the best thing Cleve Snead, Lyman Moore had tripled in just a decade. 

to do, frankly. We needed and Robert South were ''I'd say very defrnitely the their taxes if incorporation the time, so there was the Mazurkiewicz said. "At the 
went through." fewest people to vote." time, the city was a liability. our own police and fire elected to be the first city expectations of incorpora

Realtor Bernie Braden, Still, on Aug. 18, 1970, the It would have been nice if departments. Before we council. tion have been met," Braden 
who moved to the city in voters who were there the city had received more of incorporated, that was all Paul Fickinger was chosen said. "It gave us that identity 
1959, said incorporation was approved Cape Coral as a the general revenue dollars done by volunteers," she to be the first mayor and we were looking for." 
a natural step for the sprawl city by a vote of 2,067 to from Lee County." said. James White was the first 
ing area. 1,798. Braden maintains that it Once incorporation hap police chief. Contact Kelley 

'The Cape was fast grow "I think that in the long was the right thing to do at pened, elections followed. The newly elected offi Devereaux at kdev-
ing and we jtlst thought that term it was the right deci· the time. Chandler Burton, Gordon cials worked to provide ser ereaux@news-press.com or 
instead of being part of Lee sion, but 1970 was probably "The way we were build- Berndt, Casey Jablonski, vices for a population that 344-4618. · 
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CITY HALL COMPLEX GOES UP: Four years after incorporation, Cape Coral was in the midst of building its city hall complex on 
Nicholas Parkway. The complex is currently undergoing an expanslon. · 
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